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Editors' introduction
O ne of the pio neers in the fi eld of developmental pragmatics, E lino r Ochs
(fo rmerl y Elinor O chs Keenan) carried o ut o ne of the earliest longitudi nal stud ies
of childre n's conve rsatio nal competence (Keenan 1974, 1977) . Ochs, especiall y
through her lo ng-term collabo ration wi th Bambi Schieffelin , was one o f those most
responsible fo r giving new impetus to the fie ld o f language socializa tion (O chs and
Schie ffe lin 1984, Schieffe lin and O chs 1986). Stro ngly gro unded in ethno graph y as
a resea rch method , the stud y of la nguage socializa tio n foc uses o n the p rocess of
becoming a cultu ra ll y compe te nt me mbe r of society through language activi ty .
Within this do main, O chs has been stressing the impo rtance of looking at the large r
cultural context in which adults communicate with a child . This means that stylistic
characte ristics o f language used to, by, and around the child should be unde rstood
vis-a-vis local theori es and local practices o f ch ild rearing, includin g the social
relatio nship betwee n the child a nd he r ca retake rs and the notion of tas k (O chs
1982 , 1988). The import ant discove ries of this line of research go beyond the
empirical discove ry that Baby T a lk is no t un iversal (Ochs 1982) to include
theoretica l hypo theses abo ut how cultu ra l acco unts of this register are based o n
local e piste mo logies and theories of social o rd er .
Ano the r impo rtant insight in Ochs' wo rk is the idea that a theo ry o f language
socialization rests o n a theory of indexicali ty (see a lso Hanks, this volume). In the
model presented in this chapter , index icality is dep icted as a property of speech
throu gh which cultu ra l contexts such as socia l identit ies (e .g. ge nder) a nd socia l
activities (e .g. a gossip sessio n) are constituted by part icular stances and acts .
Linguistic features index mo re than one dime nsion o f the sociocul tura l context ; the
indexi ng o f certain d ime nsio ns is linked in a constit utive sense to the indexing o f
o the r dime nsions (e .g. tag questio ns may index a stance of uncertai nty as well as
the act of requesting confirmatio n/cla rificatio n/feedback; these two contextual
features in turn may index/he lp consti tute fe male ge nde r identi ty in certa in
communities) . Hence childre n's acq uisit io n of lingu istic form s entails a developme ntal process o f delineating and o rga nizi ng contextual di mensions in cultura lly
se nsible ways .
Ochs' earlie r wo rk on deve lopmenta l pragmatics and her more recent research
· on language socialization come toge ther in her current analysis o f indexicality.
Across the wo rld 's speech comm unities , the re are pragmatic uni versals in the
linguistic index ing of stance and act. That is , children everywhere are developing
si milar pragmatic compete nces . This accounts for why we can com municate at
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some level across societies . On the other hand, each socia l gro up has specific ways
of organ izi ng th e distrib utio n of stance and index ical action across social identities,
rel at ionships, and acti vit ies , with differe nt values associated with each set of
indexicals. Cultural competence entails developing knowledge of th ese more
complex indexica l systems . This research has also implications for our understanding of miscommunicat ion across groups: communicat io n across social groups may
fl ounder as o ne gro up assumes the other shares not just stance and act meanings
but the whole indexical network (see Gumperz' article, this vol ume).
Elinor Ochs is Professor of Applied Linguist ics at the U niversi ty of Ca liforni a ,
Los Angeles .
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1

The micro-ethnography of gender hierarchy

Gender hierarchi es display themselves in all domains of social behavior ,
not the least of which is talk. Gender ideologies are socialized, sustained,
and transformed through talk , particularly through verbal practices that
recur innumerable times in the li ves of members of social groups. This view
embodies Althusser's notion t hat " ideas of a human subject exist in his
actions" and his rephrasing of Pascal's ideas in terms of the imperative
"Kneel down, move your lips in prayer and you will believe" (1971 : 168) .
Mundane, prosaic , and altogether unsensational though th ey may appear
to be, conversational practices are prim ary resources for the realization of
gender hierarchy .
In the course of the following discussion , I will argue that the rel ation
between language and gender is not a simple straightforward mapping of

linguistic for m to social meaning of gender. Rather the relation of language
to gender is constituted and me di ated by the relation of language to
stances , social acts, social act ivities, and othe r social constructs. A s such ,
novices come to und erstand gender meanings through coming to understand certain pragmatic functions of language (s uch as expressing stance)
and coming to understa nd local expectati o ns vis-a-vis the distributio n of
these fun ctions and their variable expression across socia l identiti es.
With respect to gender hi erarchy, the fo llowing di scussion argues th at
images of women are linked to images of mothering and that such images
are socialized through co mmunicat ive practices associa ted with caregiving.
Although moth ering is a uni ve rsa l kinship role of women and in thi s role
women have universally positions of co ntro l and power, their communicative practi ces as mothe rs va ry co nsiderably across societies, revealing
differences in socia l positions of mothers . Mothers vary in the extent to
which their comm unication with children is chi ld-centered (i .e. accommodating). Differences in caregiver com municative practices socialize infants
and small children into different loca l im ages of women. These images may
change over developmental tim e when these you ng novices see women
using different communicative practices to realize different social roles
(famili al, economic, political, etc .). On the othe r hand, continuity in
women's verbal practices associated with stance and social actio n in the
enact ment of diverse social roles may sustain images of women that e merge
in th e ea rliest mo me nts of hum an life.
The discussio n will compare com mun icative practices of mothers in
mainstream American house ho lds (Anglo, white, middle class) and in
traditional Western Samoan ho use ho lds . In sights concerni ng main stream
American mothe rs derive from num ero us chi ld language development
studies, particularly earlie r research carried out by Bambi Schieffelin and
myself on language socia lization in this comm unity (Ochs and Schieffelin
1984; Schieffelin and Ochs 1986a, 1986b) . Insights concerning mothering in
Western Samoan house holds are based o n a longitudinal language acquisition and language socializa tio n st ud y conducted in Falefaa, Western
Samoa , during 1978-9 and in 1981 (Ochs 1982, 1986, 1987 , 1988, 1990).

2

Social meanings and indexicality

Before turning to th e communicative practices of moth ers and their impact
on socializatio n of gender , let us turn our attention to a more general
consideratio n of language and gender, both how it has been examined and
how it can be more fruitfull y examined . These comments on language and
gender should be taken as exemplary of a more general relation between
language and social meaning.
Sociological and anthropological studies o f language behavior are predicated on the assumptions that ( 1) language systematically varies across
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social contexts and (2) such variation is part of the meaning indexed by
linguistic st ructures . Sociolingui stic stud ies tend to relate particular structures to particul ar situational co nditions, or clusters of st ructures to such
conditi ons. The meanings so indexed are referred to as social meanings, in
co nt rast to purely refere nti al or logica l meanings expressed by linguistic
structure s. H ence two or more phonological variants of the same word may
share the identical reference but convey different socia l mea nings, e.g.
diffe rences in social class or ethnicity of speakers, differences in social
distances between speaker and addressee, differences in affect. In every
communit y, members have avai lab le to them lingui stic reso urces for
communicating such social meanings at th e sa me time as they are providing
other levels of information . This system of multifarious signalli ng is hi ghl y
efficient. Competent members of every comm unity have bee n socia lized to
interpret these meanings and can without conscious control orchestrate
messages to convey social meanings . Sociological and anthropological
research is dedicated to understanding these co mmuni cat ive skills, interpretive processes, and systems of mea ning indexed through language .
R esearch on indexicality has been carried o ut within several major
disciplin ary frameworks . C urre nt thinking about social meaning of language draws heavily o n th e theoretical perspectives of the Soviet literary
critics and philosophers M. Bakhtin (1981) and V. N. Volosinov (1973).
This appro ach st resses the inherently social co nstruction of wri tte n and
spoken language behavior . Part of the meaning of any utterance (spoken
o r written) is its social histo ry, its social presence , and its social future .
With respect to social history, Bak htin and Yolosinov make the point that
utterances may have several "voices" - the speaker's or writer's voice, the
voice of a so meo ne referred to within the uttera nce, the voice of another
for whom the message is conveyed, etc. The voices of speaker/writer and
others may be blended in the course of the message a nd become part of the
social meanings indexed within the message. This perspective is a potentially critical o ne for investigating the relation of language to gender, where
gender may genera te its own set of voices .
A second tradition examining social indexicality of language is sociological and anthropological research on speech events and speech activities .
Here Bateson's (1972) and Goffman's (1974) work on keying and frames
for events, as well as discussions by Gumperz (1982) on contextualization
cues, Hymes (1974) on speech event keys, and Silverstein (1976) on
shifters and indexes are all useful in analyzing the social potential of
language behavior. Silverstein provides further specification of indexes in
terms of whether social context is indexed referentially or nonreferentially . That is , social conditions may be communicated through the
referential content of a word, phrase , or clause or through some linguistic
feature that has no reference. With respect to indexing of gender in
English, referential indexes include such items as the third person pro-
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nouns "he" and "she, " and the titles "Mr. " and " Mrs .," " Sir" and
"Madam," and the like . Referential indexes have been a major source of
discussion amo ng those concerned with the linguistic construction of
gender ideology (see especially Silverstein 1985) .
From a socio lingui st ic point of view, however , referential indexes are far
fewer th an no n-re fe renti al indexes of social mea ning, including ge nder.
No n-refe re nti al indexing of gender may be accomplished through a vast
range of morphological , syntactic , and phonological devices ava il ab le
across the world's langu ages. For example, pitch range may be used in a
number of speech co mmunit ies to index gender of speaker. For exam pl e ,
research o n pre-ado lesce nt American male and female chi ldren indicates
that yo ung girls spea k as if their voca l apparatus were sma ll er than youn g
boys of the same age and same size vocal chords (Sachs 1975). H ere it is
evident that pitch has social meaning and that young children have come to
understand th ese meanings and employ pitch appropriately to these ends .
Other studie s (see especiall y Andersen 1977) indicate th at children as
young as four years of age can use pitch to index male and female
identities.
A conce rn wit h indexicality is also at the heart of linguistic and
philosophical approaches to the fie ld of pragmatics, the study of language
in co nt ext (Lev in so n 1983) . He re a majo r concern is broadening th e notio n
of presupposition beyond logica l pres upposition to include pragmatic
presupposition, i.e . context-se nsitive presupposition . Thus an utterance
such as "Give me that pen " logically presupposes that there exists a specific
pen and pragmatically presupposes that ( 1) the pen is some distance fro m
the speaker and (2) the speaker is performing the speech act of ordering.
From this perspective, we can say th at utterances may pragmatically
presuppose genders of speake rs, addressees, overhearers, and referents .
For example, in Japanese, sentences that include such sentence-final
morphological particles as ze pragmatically presuppose that the speaker is
a male whereas sente nces th at include the sentence-final particle wa
pragmatically presuppose that the speaker is a female .

3

The indexing of gender

The notion of ge nder centers on the premise that the notions of men and
women I male and female are sociocultural transformations of biological
categories and processes (cf. , for example , Ortner and Whitehead 1981,
Rosaldo and Lamphere 1974, McConnell-Ginet , Barker, and Furman
1980, Gilligan 1982, West and Zimmerman 1987) . That is, social groups
organize and conceptualize men and women in culturally specific and
meaningful ways . Given that language is the major symbolic system of the
human species, we would expect language to be a source and moving force
of gender ideologies. In other words, we should expect language to be
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influ e nced by local orga nizations of ge nder roles, rights, a nd expectatio ns
and to actively perpe tu ate th ese o rganiza tions in spo ke n and written
communica tio n (Bourdieu 1977). In re lating sociocu ltural constructions of
gender to social mea ning of la ngu age, an issue of impo rtance e me rges : few
features of language directly and exclusively index gender .
In li ght o f this, we must work towards a diffe rent co nceptu ali zation of
the indexical re la tion between language a nd gende r. In the fo ll owing
discussion , I suggest three cha racteristics of the la nguage-gende r re lation.
The relation of la nguage to ge nder is (1) no n-exclusive , (2) constituti ve, (3)
tempora ll y tra nscendent.

3.1

Non-excl usive rela tion

In looking a t different lang uages and different speech comm uniti es , the
most striking genera lization is the paucity of linguistic features that alo ne
index local concepts of men and women or even more minim ally the sex of
a speake r/addressee/referent (Brow n a nd Levin so n 1979 , O chs 1987 , Seki
1986, Silverstein 1985). Most linguistic feat ures, part icul a rl y if we go
beyond the lex icon (e .g . kin terms th at index thi s inform ation), do no t
share such a strict , i.e. presuppositi o nal , rel a tion to th e semantic do mai n of
gende r .
Rather, ove rwhelmingly we find th a t th e rel a tio n between pa rtic ul ar
features of langu age a nd ge nd er is typicall y no n-excl usive . By no nexclusive, I mean th at ofte n variable features of language may be used
by/with/for both sexes. Hence , strictly spea king we ca nn ot say th at these
fea tures pragmatically presuppose male or female. Wh at we find, rathe r , is
that the feature s m ay be e mployed more by one th a n th e other sex . Thus,
for example, in British a nd American English , women tend to use prestige
pho nological variants more th a n men of the same social class and eth nicity.
Indeed wo men more th an men in these co mmunities ove ruse the prestige
variants , producing " hypercorrect" words (Labov 1966, Trudgill 1974) .
Women rn New York City, for example, ove ruse th e postvocalic Ir/ to the
extent th at they sometimes inse rt a n /r/ in a word th at has no " r" in its
written form, e.g. instea d of saying " idea ," they hype rcorrect to " idear"
(Labov 1966) . In thi s a nd o th e r exa mpl es, the relation between la nguage
and gender is distributional a nd prob abi listic .
In addition , non-exclus ivity is de mo nstrated by the fact that man y
linguistic forms associated with gender a re associated as well with the
marking of o ther social in fo rm a ti o n , such as the ma rk ing of stance and
social action . Thus, for example , tag questions in English are associated
not only with female speake rs (Andersen 1977), but with stances such as
hesitancy, and social acts such as confirmation checks . Certain sen te ncefinal particles in Japa nese are associated not only with male and female
speakers but with stances of coarse versus delicate intensity . This syste m of
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linguistic fo rm s conveying multipl e socia l meanings is highly efficient from
the point of view o f lingui stic processin g and acquisit ion (S lobi n 1985) .
Further , the multiplicity o f po te nti al mean in gs a llows speake rs to exp loit
such inherent a mbiguities for strat egic ends , such as avoid ing going
"on-record" in co mmunicatin g a pa rticul a r socia l meaning (Brown a nd
Le vinson 1987, Tannen 1986).
A question rai sed by such fac ts is '' Wh y thi s distribution? " How does the
distribution of linguistic reso urces relate to rights , expecta ti ons, a nd other
co nceptions of me n a nd wom e n in society? These questions see m mo re in
line wi th those asked by social scientists concerned with the position of
me n and wome n vis-a-vis access to a nd co ntrol over reso urces and
activiti es.
3.2

Constituti ve relation

By positing a constitutive re la tion between language a nd ge nder , I mean
tha t one or mo re lingu istic feat ures may index social mea nings (e .g.
sta nces, social acts, socia l activities), which in turn he lps to co nstitute
gender meanings. Th e pursuit of such constitut ive routes is a far more
interesting activity th a n assess in g either obligato ry o r probabili stic relations betwee n lang uage and sex of speaker/addressee/refere nt , for here we
begin to understand pragm ati c mea nings of feat ures a nd the ir complex
rela ti on to gender images .
Let me provide a few exa mpl es of co nstituti ve ness . Many of the
linguisti c features th at in the litera ture are associa ted prim a ril y with e ith er
me n or wom e n have as the ir co re social mea ning a particul ar affective
sta nce . As no ted ea rlier , certain linguistic fe a tures associa ted with me n's
speech in J a pa nese coarsely int e nsify th e fo rce of an uttera nce, while th ose
associated wi th women's speech typically convey an affect of gentle
inte nsity (Uye no 1971 , Se ki 1986) . We ca n say th at th e former features
directly index coa rse intensity a nd the la tt er a soft or delicate intensity. The
affective dispositi o ns so indexed a re pa rt of th e prefe rred images of men
and women a nd mo tiva te their differential use by men and women . When
someo ne wishes to spea k like a wo man in J apa nese, they may speak gentl y,
using particles such as the sentence-fina l wa , o r to speak like a man they
may spea k coarsely, usi ng the se nte nce-fi nal pa rticle ze .
Similarly, we ca n find pa rticul a r lingui sti c features directly indexing
social acts or social activities , such as the imperative mode indexing the act
of orde ring in English o r respect vocabula ry te rms in Samoa n indexing the
activity of oratory . These acts and act ivi ties in turn may be associ a ted with
speaking like a male or speaking like a fe male and may display different
frequencies of use across the two social categories.
It is in this se nse that the relation be tween language and gender is
mediated a nd consti tuted through a web of socially organized pragmatic
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Figure 14. I Indexing gender in Japanese
Linguistic form

Direct index

Indirect index

ze

coarse intensit y
delicate intensity

male "voice"
fema le "voice"

wa

Linguistic resources:
kxico11
nH>rplwl o)!y
wnux
ph o nolo)!y
dialect
language. etc .

~ .t ~

Stunce.1 - - - - - - - - -- Acts _.. - - - - - - - 11C1in.1i<'s

........

~

I
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Gender

- direct indcxica l relation'
- - ~ = l.'O l1'."!titutiv1.:, indin.::ct ind..: xic;d r elation~

Figure 14 .2 Language and gender
meanings. Knowledge of how language rel ates to gender is not a catalogue
of co rrelations between particular linguistic forms and sex of speake rs,
refere nts, addressees and the like . Rather , such knowledge entails tacit
understtl nd ing of ( I) how particular linguistic forms can be used to perform
particul ar pragmatic wo rk (such as conveying stance and social action) and
(2) norms, preferences, and expectations regarding the distribution of this
work vis-ii-vis particular social identities of speakers, referents, and
addressees. To di scuss the relation of language to gender in these term s is
far more revealing th an simply identifying features as directly marking
men's or women's speech.
A more favorable model relates linguistic forms to gender either
indirectly (through other social meanings indexed) or directly. This model
displays different kinds of language-gender relations and begins to specify
the kinds of meanings men and women are likely to index through
language, the relation of these patterns to the position and images of men
and women in socie ty .
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A model displaying how linguistic forms help to constitute gender
meanings is presented in Figure 14.2. In this model, linguistic fo rms are
resources for conveyin g a range of social meanings. Further, particular
social meanings may be constituted through other social meanings.
Although our discussion has foc used on gender, the model can be taken as
exe mpl ary of how langu age conveys social identities more ge nerally.
Further, th e model indicates th at constitutive relations obtain between
sta nces, acts, and activities as we ll as between each of these and gender
meanings .
This model indicates two kinds of relations between language and
gender. The first and less common is the direct indexical relation , as when
a personal pronoun indexes ge nder of speaker or a kin term indexes gender
of speaker and referent. T his relation is represented by radiating lines from
linguistic resources to social meanings. The seco nd rel ates gender to
language through so me other social meaning indexed . In thi s second
relation, certain social meanings are more ce ntral than others. These
meanings however help to constitute oth er domains of social reality . That
is , a domain such as sta nce helps to constitute the image of gender. This
sort of constituti ve relation is represented by two-headed arrows .
This model puts gender in its place, indicating that it enters into complex
constitutive relations with other ca tego ri es of social meaning. Indeed the
model indicates that gender is not the only category of social meaning that
may be impacted by a different social dom ain . For example, speech acts
contribute to the establishment of speech activities and the other way
aro und, the expressio n of stance co ntri butes to the definition of speech
acts, and so on.
A more complex representation of language and gender would specify
which types of conve rsa tional acts, speech activities, affective and epistemological stances, participant roles in situations, and so on enter into the
constitution or construction of ge nd er within a particular community and
across different communities. A more refined model would also introduce
th e notion of markedness. Certain acts , activit ies , stances, roles, etc . are
frequently enacted by members of a particular sex, that is, they are
unmarked behaviors for that sex . Others are less frequent behaviors, and
yet others are highl y unusual for that particular sex. These behaviors would
be interpreted differently than unmarked behaviors . Where the behavior is
highly marked, one sex may be seen as assuming the "voice" of another
(Bakhtin 1981) , or as acting like the other sex.
One of the major advances in language and gender research has been a
move away from relating isolated linguistic forms to gender differences and
toward specifying clusters of linguistic features that distinguish men's and
women's speech in society. This shift represents a move toward defining
men's and women's communicative styles, their access to different conversational acts, activities, and genres, and their strategies for performing
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similar acts, activ it ies, and genres (Bork er 1980, Gal 1989, Goodwin 1990).
The starting point fo r this perspective is functional and strategic rather
than formal. That is, researchers have focused primarily on what men a nd
women do with words, to use Austin's phrase (A ust in 1962) and have in
this endeavor then isolated linguistic structures tha t men a nd women use to
this e nd . Studies th a t sta rt out by iso lating particular lingui stic forms
associated wit h ma le o r female speakers/addressees/refere nts tend not to
reach this kind of functional or strategy-based account of men's and
women's speech . Such st udi es do not initi a ll y focus o n activiti es and
situations and exam in e men's a nd women's speech vis-a-vis th ose socia l
contexts. These st udi es , rather, describe a distributional pattern of linguistic forms across the two sexes. Once this pattern is isolated, some ad hoc
accounting is inferred.
We now have access to a range of studies that are stylistic and strategic in
orientation (cf., for example, Gal 1989, Schieffelin 1987, Philips a nd
Reynolds 1987, Brown 1980, Zimmerman a nd West 1975, West a nd
Zimmerm an 1987) Several studies have noted the tendency for men to
participate more in speech activiti es that involve formal interactions with
outside rs and women to be restricted to activities within family and vi ll age
contex ts. In these cases, men and women display different competence in
particul ar genres, includin g, of co urse, their gramma tical a nd disco urse
structures (cf., for exa mpl e, Gal 1989, Keenan [Ochs] 1974, Sherzer 1987,
Shore 1982).
Other studi es have emphasized ways in which men and women attend to
the "face" of their addressees in performing co nversational acts that may
offend the ot her. Studies of women's speech in seve ral societies (e.g.
Tenej apa [Brown 1979, 1980], American [Lakoff 1973 , Zimmerman and
West 1975], Japanese [Uyeno 1971]) indicate that women tend to be more
polite th an men . Brown's study of tenejapa Maya society is by far the
most compelling and detailed . H er research indicates that Tenejapa
women talking with ot her women tend to be more polite than men talking
with men . When women a nd men talk to one another, they are equally
polite. Tenejapa women talking with other women tend to use different
kinds of politeness features than do men with other. They use linguistic
structures that show support, approval of another, what Brown and
Levinson (1987) have called "positive politeness," whereas men tend to use
linguistic forms that indicate a sensitivity to the other's need not to be
intruded upon, what Brown and Levinson have called " negative politeness."
The association of women with greater politeness is not universal. My
own research among the Malagasy (Keenan [Ochs] 1974) indicates that
men a re far more polite than are women . Women are seen as abrupt and
direct , saying exactly what is on their mind, whereas men are seen as
speak ing with care and indirectness . Hence women are seen as
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inappropriate spokespe rsons in forma l speech act1v1t1es involving other
fami lies, where delicacy and indirectness are demanded . Women rather
a re selecte d for o ther activities. They are the ones to directly confront
ot hers, hence the primary performers of accusations, bargaining with
Europeans, and gossip. Men co ntrol oratorical genres as well as a wide
range of poetic and me tap horic forms hi ghly prized in t his society .
Similarly, in a more recent study of men's and women 's speech in
Western Samoan rural society, I have not fo und that Samoan women are
more polite th a n men of the same social status, except in one particular
cont ext. As li ste ne rs to narrative tellings, women te nd to use more positive
po lite ness supportive feedback forms than do men of the same status. In
oth er co ntexts , howeve r , the expression of politeness differs more in terms
of socia l ra nk of speaker (e.g . titled person o r spo use of titled person,
untitled person) than in terms of gender. With the exception of Brown's
study, resea rch o n men's and women's attention to face a nd expression of
politeness needs to be pursued more systematica ll y, taki ng into account a
range of situa tional parameters (the speech activi ty, the speakeraddressee-auth o r-a udience-overhearer-rcferent relati ons hips, the genre ,
etc .) . A wider data base is needed to understand differences in men's and
women's communicative strategies and to resolve co nt radicto ry findings
with in the sa me socie ty (cf. for examp le Connor-Lint o n 1986 on politeness
amo ng American middle class adolescents).

3.3

I~'

~~..

Temporally transcendent relation

T hus far we have considered how linguistic forms may help constitute local
conceptio ns of male and female at the time a particular utterance is
produced or is perceived. Japanese speakers index femaleness as they use
t he se ntence-final particle wa, for example. Language in this sense has the
power to constitute the present co ntext. The constitutive power of
language, however, transcends the time of utterance production/
perception, hence the property of temporal transcendence. Language can
also constitute past and future con texts . I call the constitution of past
contexts " recontextualization" and the constitution of future contexts
"precontex tualization" (Ochs 1990) . Each of these functions can be carried
out through a variety of verbal practices and forms . For examp le, the
practice of speculation can recontextualize past events or precontextualize
future events by changing "certain " events into " uncertain" events (Ochs
1982). Similarly , the practice of praising ca n recontextualize a past act as
an accomplishment, and accusation s ca n recontextualize past acts as
wrongdoings and personal characters as irreputable. All conversational
acts that function as first-pair parts o f adjacency sequences (Sacks .
Schegloff, and Jefferson 1974) , e .g . questions, invitations, compliments,
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Figure 14 .3 Verbal srraregies rhar consrirwe morhering

precontextualize t he future in tha t they set up expectations for what t he
next conve rsa ti o na l act is like ly to be (e.g. a nswe rs, accepta nces/declin es).
Th e releva nces o f te mporal tra nsce nde nce to this discussio n of la nguage
and ge nde r is th a t socie ties esta bli sh no rm s, prefe re nces a nd expectatio ns
vis-ii-vis th e ex te nt to which a nd the m a nner in which me n a nd wome n ca n
verba ll y recontextu a lize th e past a nd precontex tualize the future. The roles
and sta tus of me n a nd wo me n a re p artly rea lized through the d istributio n
of reco ntextu alizing a nd preco ntex tu ali zin g acts, activit ies, sta nces, a nd
topics.
The po ten tia l of la nguage to reco ntextua lize a nd preco ntex tu ali ze wi ll be
of impo rt to o ur di scussio n o f moth e rin g. T he sta tus o f wo me n in
ma instrea m A me rica n society a nd Weste rn Sa moa n socie ty is in part
constituted th ro ugh th e pa rticul a r ways wome n as mo the rs recast th e past
and precast the futu re in t heir interactions with infants and small chil dren .

4

Communicative styles of mothers and other caregivers

4.1

U nde rra ted mo the rs

One of th e major co nce rns in gend e r resea rch has bee n the social a nd
cultural co nstructio n of ge nde r in socie ty. A logical locus to exa mine th is
process is inte ractio n be twee n young childre n a nd o lde r me mbe rs of
society. By examinin g th e kinds of activiti es a nd acts ca regivers of both
sexes e ngage in wi th childre n of both sexes a nd the ma nne r in whi ch these
act ivities a nd acts a re carried o ut , we can no t o nl y in fe r loca l expecta tions
conce rnin g ge nde r but as we ll a rticul a te how th ese expecta tio ns a re
socialized . On e impo rta nt too l of sociali za tio n is la nguage. Not o nl y t he
conte nt o f language but th e ma nn e r in which language is used co mm unica tes a vast ra nge o f sociocultu ra l kn owledge to children and ot her novices .
This use o f la nguage we call " la nguage socia liza ti on" (Sch ieffe li n a nd Ochs
1986a, 1986b ; O chs 1986, 1988, 1990) . Language socialization incl udes
both socral izati o n th ro ugh la nguage a nd socialization to use lang uage . In
the fo llow in g discussio n , I wi ll p ro pose a rela ti on between the posit ion and
im age of wom e n in socie ty a nd la nguage use in caregiver-c hild interaction .
Although mothe rin g is a uni ve rsa l kinship ro le of wome n and in this role
wo men h ave posi tio ns of contro l a nd powe r , their co mm unicative styles as
mothe rs vary considerably across socie ties. Such varia tion in the language
of mothering revea ls diffe re nces across societies in the social position of
mo the rs vis-ii-vis their young cha rges . Th e disc ussion here wi ll co ntrast
caregiving communicative styles a mong mainstream whi te m idd le class
(WM C) Americans wit h Western Sa moan caregivi ng styles. Based on
research carried out with B . Schieffelin (Ochs and Schieffelin 1984;
Schieffe lin and Ochs l 986a, 1986b), I will argue that images of women in
W MC American society are socialized through a communicative strategy
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Mainst rea m American
(c hild-centered)

Samoan
(othe r-cen tered)

Produa ion srraregies

Exte nsive simp li fication

Little simplifica tion

fn lep rerive srraregies

Express guess and
negotiate mea ning

Display minima l grasp

Praising

Unidi rectional

Bidirectional

o f hi gh acco mmodati o n to yo ung child re n . A very d iffe re nt im age of
wo me n is socialized in tra diti o na l Sa moan ho useholds, where chil dren are
expected to be com municative ly accom modating to caregivers .
In the ir gro und-brea king vo lum e o n sex ual meani ngs, O rtne r a nd
White hea d ( 198 1: 12) co mme nt th at "wome n's unive rsal and highl y visible
kin ship fun cti o n , mothe ring, is surprisingly unde rrated , even ignored , in
de fini tio ns o f woma nhood in a wide range of socie ties with di ffe ring
kinship o rga nizatio ns." I will argue th a t th e white mi ddl e class socia l
scie ntists' disprefe re nce fo r a tt e ndin g to th e role of moth e ring is a n
outco me o f the ve ry language socializati o n practices I am abo ut to
describe.
In the a nalysis to fo llow I foc us o n cross-cultu ral di ffere nces in strategies
associa ted with three pervasive ve rba l practices of mothers an d othe r
ca regivers:
(I)
(2)
(3)

•

I

e

ve rbal st rategies fo r ge tti ng messages across to young chi ldren (message
production strategies)
ve rba l stra tegies for clarify ing messages of young children (interpreti ve
strategies)
ve rba l str ategies for eva luat ing accomplishme nts of children and others
(praising strategies)

I will de mo nstra te tha t thro ugh each of t hese verbal strategies, mai nstream
A me rica n mo the rs, in contrast to tradi tional Samoan mothe rs, construct a
low image o f th e mse lves . T he strategies adopted by mainstream A me rica n
mo the rs minim ize their own importance by (1) lowering their status, (2)
giving prio rity to the child's point of view , and (3) even denying their
pa rticipa tio n in accomplishing a task. The strategies to be discussed are
rep resented in Figure 14 .3.
4.2

Organization of caregiving

Before detai ling these strategies, let us co nsider briefly the organization of
caregiving in the two societies under consideration . In traditio nal Samoan
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house ho lds, ca regivi ng is organ ized in a somewhat different manner from
that characteristic of mainstream American ho useho lds. First, caregiving is
shared a mo ng a num be r o f family members of both genders . Mothers a re
prim ary ca regivers in the first few mo nth s of thei r infant's life, bu t th ey are
always assisted, usuall y by siblings (both brothers a nd siste rs) of th e young
infant. Once th e infant is so mewhat o ld e r , these sibling caregivers ass ume
most of th e basic ca regiv ing tasks, a lth o ugh they are mo nito red at a
distance by o ld e r family me mbers. In the vi ll age in which I carried out
research, sibl in gs too k turn s staying ho me from schoo l during the week to
care for a yo un ge r child. Thi s type of caregiving a rra nge me nt is cha racteristic of most of the world 's societies (We isne r a nd Gallim o re 1977).
As is widely docum e nt ed, Samoan socie ty is hiera rchicall y o rgan ized
(Mead 1930, Sahlins 1958, Shore 1982). Social stratification is evide nt in
the polit ical distinctions of ali'i "chief," tulaafale "orator," a nd taule 'ale'a
"untitled pe rson"; in titles within the rank of ali'i a nd within the rank of
tulaafale ; and a mo ng untitled persons a lo ng th e dimensions of relative age
and generatio n . Hiera rchical distinctions a re ev ide nt in do mestic as well as
public interact io ns.
Of parti cul a r conce rn to the discussion at hand is the fact th a t ca regiving
is hierarchica ll y orga nized . Untitled, o lder, higher generati o n caregivers
assume a soc ial stat us supe ri o r to yo un ge r untitl ed ca regive rs who are
co-prese nt in a ho use ho ld set ting. Further, ca regivers enjoy a higher status
than the young cha rges under their ca re .
Am o ng the demeanors Samoans associa ted with social rank, direction of
accommoda tio n is most sa lie nt. Lower ra nkin g persons a re ex pected to
accommod ate to hi gher ranking perso ns, as in othe r stratified societies .
Lower ranking caregivers show respect by carryi ng out the tasks se t for
them by their e ld ers. They provide the more active ca regive rs, while others
stay seated a nd provide verbal directives. Samoan caregive rs say that
infants a nd youn g childre n are by nature wild and willful and that
accommodatio n in the form of respect is the single most important demeanor that young children must lea rn. A core fea ture of respect is attending
to others a nd serving their needs. A great deal of care is taken to orient
infants and yo ung chi ldren to no tice o th ers . In fa nts, for example , are
usuall y he ld outwards a nd eve n spoonfed facing the social group copresent.
4.3
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Message production strategies

One of the outstanding observations of mainstream American mothers is
that they use a special verbal style or register (Ferguson 1964, 1977). This
register, often ca lled ''Baby Talk" or "Motherese" (Newport 1976), is a
simplified register , and it shares many of the features of other simplified
registe rs, such as Teacher Talk, Foreigner Talk and talk to the elderly,

•
•
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lovers, and to pets . Characteristics of this register include the fo llowing:
restricted lex icon , Baby Talk words (chi ld's own versions of words),
sho rte r se nte nce le ngth , phono logica l simpl ifi cation (such as avoidance of
conso na nt cluste rs in favor of co nso nant-vowe l alternation , e.g. tummy
versus stoma ch), morphosy nt acti c si mplifica tion (e.g . avoidance of complex se nte nces, co pula) , topi cal focus o n he re-a nd-now ve rsus past/future ,
exaggerated int o nati o n , slower pace, re pe titi o n , cooperati ve propositionmaking with child (e .g. expa ndin g the child 's utt erance into adult grammatical fo rm , providing sente nce fr a mes for child to co mpl ete.)
Baby T a lk registe r has been a major a rea of in vestigation over the last
decade o r so in the field of language acquisi ti o n. The ex istence of such a
registe r was a rgued by many to indicate that la nguage acq uisi ti o n was
facilitated by such input. More recen tl y, cross-cultural obse rvatio ns of
careg ive r-child co mmun ication indicate that si mplifi ed registers are not
characteristic of this communicat ive co ntext in all societies ( H eath 1982,
Och s 1982, O chs and Schieffelin 1984, Schieffelin and Och s 1986a, 1986b,
Wa rd 1971) . We now know th at the process of language acq ui siti o n does
no t depe nd o n this sociolin gui sti c e nviro nm e nt. Wes te rn Samoan, Kaluli
New Guinea a nd bl ack working class American children are not surro unded by si mplified speech of the so rt described above a nd yet they
beco me perfectly co mpe tent spea kers in the course of normal development. Given th a t such si mplificati on is not necessary for the process of
language acq ui siti o n , we mi ght ask why then do ca regive rs in ce rta in
societies choose to communicate in this fashion with their childre n whereas
othe rs do no t.
In Ochs a nd Schieffelin (1984), we proposed that Baby Talk is part of a
more pe rvasive cultural o rient ation to children among mainstream Ame ri cans. In particular, we propose d that main st rea m American society is
high ly child-cent ered a nd that the re is a very strong expectat ion that those
in the presence of young children will accommodate to children's perceived
wants and needs . Such acco mm odation is both non-verbal and verbal. It
manifests itself in a vast range of chi ld-oriented artifacts such as chil d-proof
medicine bott les, safe ty catches o n cabinets and electrical outle ts, miniaturization of furniture a nd clothes, and so on. Adults in the presence of
sleeping childre n will simil arly accommodate to them by lowering th eir
voices .
In the domain of verbal communication, accommodation takes many
forms. Beyond the use of Baby Talk register, a wide ly observed behavior
of mainstream American mothers is their participation in conversation- lik e
interactions with tiny infants . Mothers have been observed engaging in
greeting exchanges with infants as soo n as twenty-four hours after birth
(Stern 1977). To pull this off obviously requires quite a bit of communicative accommodation on the part of the mother. Indeed what is characteristic
of these proto-conversations (Bates et al . 1977) is the mother's wi ll ingness
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to take o n th e conversational work of the infant as well as her own. Thus
mothers "ven triloqua te " through infants (Bakhtin 198 1) a nd in this way
sustain "conversations" for some time .
Throughout the course of their infancy , children a re thus participa nts in
exchanges which are strongly scaffolded (Bruner 1975) by their mothers.
Mothers are able to enter into and sustain communication with small
children by not only speaking for them but as we ll by taking into
consideration what the child is holding , what th e child is looking a t, wh a t
event just took place , when the child last slept and a te, a nd a variety of
other child-oriented conditions that may assist in th e interpretation of
children's gestures a nd vocalizations . In thi s way, mo thers are able to
respond to children in wh a t they pe rce ive to be communica tive ly
appropriate ways.
This scaffolding is a lso ma nifest in non-verbal interactions between
mothers and children, as when mothers ass ist yo ung childre n in building
play structures or to realize some intention associated with other tasks. In
Yygotsky's terms (1978) , mothers are providing a 'zone of proxim al
development' for their children, where a sociall y structured enviro nme nt
enhances the attainment of particular skill s.
Such extensive verbal and non-verbal acco mmo da tio n o n the p a rt of
mothers an d others in caregiving roles is expected as part of the mainstream American caregiving role. Bein g a "good mother" or "good
teacher" is to empathize with and respond to the child' s mind set. Once a
caregiver believes th a t she or he und e rsta nds thi s mind set, a good
caregiver will either intervene or assist the child in carrying out her or hi s
desired activity .
In the sociocultural world of traditio nal Samoan households, where
children are socialized to acco mmodat e to o thers, it is not surprising to
learn that mothers a nd other caregivers do not use a simplified register in
speaking to infant s and yo ung children. Such a register indexes a stance of
accommodation by speake r to addressee . Samoan does have a simplified
register ' eut thi s register is used towards foreigners , who hi storically have
been missiona ri es, gove rnment represe nt at ives, a nd o thers who hold a
high social position . In this context, a st ance of acco mmodation is
appropriate, just as host accommodates to guest.
In the case a t hand, we see that lingui stic forms in co llocation convey
particular sta nces - here simplified speech co nveys accommodation to
addressee - and these social meanings in turn he lp to consti tute a nd index
particular social identities. Of cross-cultu ral significa nce is the observation
that societies diffe r in the social identities o f speakers and addressees
associated with this sta nce. H ence the sa me set of linguistic feature s tha t
directly index one socia l meaning , i.e. acco mmoda tion , in two speech
communiti es (ma instream American, traditional Western Samoan) indirectly index different social identities (i.e. caregive rs and children ,
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membe rs to fo re ign dignitaries). Simplified registers di splay acco mmodation in th a t they respond to a pe rce ived communicative desire or need of
the addressee, e.g. the need or desire to decode a message . Accommodation is unive rsa lly associated with de mea no r of lowe r towa rd s higher
ranking pa rti es. That mainstre a m American moth e rs use a simplified
register pervasively has a constitutive imp act on the image of wom e n in
that this practice socializes young children into an image of women as
accommodating o r ad dressee-ce nte red in demeanor. In traditi o nal
Western Sa moa n hou se holds , mo the rs a nd o th er caregivers rarely simplify
their speech to young children. This practice socializes young children to
be accommodating, i.e. to attend ca refully to the non-simplified speech
and actions of others .
4.4
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Inte rpre ti ve st rategies

A seco nd manifestation of child- versus o th e r-centeredness or accommodating versus no n-accommod a ting ve rb al practices is located in crosscultural diffe re nces in mo thers' and o ther caregivers' respo nses to children 's uninte lligible utterances (see Figure 14.3).
As with simplified registe rs , Western Samoan a nd main stre a m American
speech communities generally displ ay si mil a r verbal practices in responding to unint e lligible utterances. Howeve r , important differences li e in the
social conditions under which particular practices are preferred a nd
appropriate . In both communities , unintelligible utterances may be (I)
ignored, (2) responded to by indicating unintelligibility (e.g. " What ?," " I
don ' t und e rstand ," " Huh ?," etc.) , or (3) responded to by verbally guessing
at the meaning of the utterance (Och s 1984) . The two communities differ
in th e ir prefere nces for using these strategies when speaki ng to young
children . Overwhe lmingly, mainstrea m America n mothers pre fer to respond to young children's unintelligibl e speech by verbally guessing.
O ve rwhelmingl y, Western Samoa n mo thers a nd o the r caregivers prefe r to
ignore o r point o ut the uninte lligibilit y o f the chi ld 's utterance .
These differe nces reinforce differe nt im ages of mothers and o th e r
caregivers in th e two societies, i.e. more/less child-ce ntered and more/less
accommodating . Verbal guesses are mo re child-centered and accommodating th a n simply indicating unintelligibilit y in two senses:
(I)

Expressed guesses en tails greater perspective-taking, i.e. taki ng the
child 's point of view. Guessing involves attempting to formulate the child 's
intended message, which in turn may ent ail taking into consideration what
the child is looki ng at, holding, what the ch ild just said , and ot he r cues.
Pointing out that the child's uttera nce is not clear does not entail this kind
of socioce ntrism, and if the child wishes to get a message across , he or she
must reformulate the message to bette r meet the recipients'
communicative requirement s. Otherwise the uttera nce will be ignored .
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Expressed guesses a re hypotheses or candidate interpretations presented
to the child fo r co nfirmat ion , disconfirmation, o r modificati on . Expressed
guesses thus allow the child to participate in nego ti atio ns over the
meanings of utterances produced by the child . Another way o f looking at
this phenomenon is to say th a t in verbally exp ressing a guess, mothe rs give
the child the ri ght to influence mothe rs' interpretations of the child 's
utte rances . In contrast , displays of no n-understa ndin g do not e ngage the
child in such nego ti a tio ns .

On ce again we ca n see that verbal practices a nd the linguistic fo rms that
realize them (e.g. yes-no inte rrogatives he lpin g to constitute guessing,
particles such as " Huh ?" ex pressing minimal unde rstanding) participate in
the construction o f loca l im ages o f moth e ring .
Another way of an alyzing message productio n practices and interpre ti ve
practices is to say th a t Samoan and mainstrea m American mo the rs defi ne
different goals in th e ir interactions with young childre n a nd that these goals
in turn entail diffe re nt lingui stic practices. M ai nstrea m American mothers
often set the goal o f e ngaging infants and sma ll children as conversational
partners , and they do so fro m within hours of the ir child's birth for lengthy
stretches of time (Ochs a nd Schieffelin 1984) . Once th ey establish conversation as a goa l, mothers are obliged to ma ke e normous linguistic
accommodatio n for tha t goal to be accomplished. Children who a re a few
hours old, for exa mple, can hardly be expected to speak for themselves,
therefore the main stream America n mo ther who in sists o n such co nversations ta kes o n both co nversa tiona l roles, spea king for the infant as well as
herself. The generalization of importance here is th a t ma in stream Am e rican mothers systematically se t goals that a re imposs ibl e for a child to
achieve without dra m atic scaffolding by the mo th er.
The Samo a n way is different, for Samoan mothers and othe r careg ivers
do no t establish goals for th e child that demand such extensive accom modation from others. They do not engage infants in proto-conversations,
which demand th a t th e caregiver assume the perspective of the infant and
spe ak forthe infant, as characteristic of American WMC interactions with
young babies. Samoan caregive rs si mpl y do not place in fants in communicative contexts th at demand thi s kind of verba l scaffo lding . The Samoan
way is to dela y such co mmunicative exchanges until the ch ild displays more
verbal and communicative compe tence .
4.5
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The final strategy relevant to the construction of gender me anings in society
concerns mothers' and other caregivers ' evaluative comments o n an
activity involving a child (see Figure 14.3). In this discussion , we atte nd to
the property of language introduced earlier as " temporal transcendence,"
i.e . the capacity of language to recontextualize the past and precontextual-
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ize the future in additio n to co ntex tu alizing the present. Among their many
function s, evaluative comments refra me o r reco ntextu a lize a past act or set
of acts. Prai sing , for exa mple , reco ntex tua lizes a past act/activit y as an
acco mplishment. In this se nse , praising has a backwards perform a tive
function . Through the uttering of a prai se, the speake r turns any acr o r se t
of acts into an accomplishment. Of inte rest to thi s disc ussion is the fact th at
(1) mainstre a m American and W este rn Samoan mo the rs and other ca regivers reco ntextu alize past acts/acti vit ies as different kinds of accomplishments, a nd (2) these diffe rent contex tu a liza ti o ns he lp to constitute weak
and strong im ages of th e mo th ers a nd others.
From the discuss ion so fa r , yo u a re awa re that mai nstream America n
mo the rs provide e xtensive assistance in com mun icating with yo ung children - simplifying , guessing, a nd even speaki ng for them . We have also
noted the te nde ncy for mothe rs to heavily assist chi ldre n in carryi ng o ut
certain acti vities, e.g. constructing a toy, drawing a picture , tying a
shoelace . From a Yygotskia n perspective, such activities may be seen as
"joint activiti es" (Yygotsky 1978), accomplished by mother and child . In
contrast, however, mai nstream Ame rica n mothers typically recontextu alize such activities as solel y the child 's accomplishment (Ochs a nd Schieffelin 1984). This is accomplished by directing praises at the child such as
" Good!" o r " Loo k a t th e beautiful cast le you made! ," with no me nt io n of
the mother's role nor a ny expectation th a t the child should praise the
mother for her part in accomplishi ng the task a t ha nd . In o the r words,
these mo thers deny their own participation; through their own praising
practices , they ma ke the mselves in vis ible . It is precisely this kind of verbal
reframing that socializes infants and sma ll children into images a nd
expectatio ns of mo the rs.
In Ochs a nd Schi effe lin ( 1984), we noted that this kind of behavior
defines the child as mo re competent th a n she o r he may actua lly be. (The
child co uld no t do these acti vities without th e ca regiver's scaffoldin g.) This
behavior as well lowe rs the position of th e caregiver (usua lly th e mo ther) .
We have claimed th at these behav iors alo ng wi th the widespread use of
Baby Talk a nd o the r ve rbal behaviors serve to minimize the asy mm e try in
know ledge a nd powe r between ca regiver and child . Indeed we have
claimed that ca regive rs in ma in stream American society are uncomfortable
with such asy mm e try a nd they mask differences in competence by actin g as
if the o the r were mo re co mpetent and they less compe te nt. He nce with
respect to other socie ties, caregiver-<:hi ld communication in current mainst rea m American socie ty both reflects a nd creates (socia lizes) a more
egalitarian relationship . This is not to say that these caregivers do not
exe rcise power and control over their charges (cf. , for e xample, Corsaro
1979) , but rather that they do so less than in o ther societies. Mainstream
caregivers do not claim "ownership" to products of joint activity, they
speak like small children (simplified register), they take the perspective of
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the child a nd do not expect the child to ass ume their pe rspective until
rather late in their development.
In co ntrast to American middle cl ass house ho lds, in tradition al Samoan
communities, activities a re often recognized as jointly accomplished. This
recognition is rea lized linguistically through a praising practice distinct
from th at typical of main strea m Ame rica n prai si ng . Whe reas in mainstream Ame rican interactions, prai sing is typica ll y unidirectional , in
Samoa n interactions , prai sing is typica lly bidirection al. There is a strong
expectation that the first one to be praised will in turn praise the praiser .
Typically the praise consists of the expression Maalo o! " Well done!" Once
the first maaloo is uttered, a second maaloo is to be directed to the
producer of the original maaloo. In th ese maaloo exchanges, each maaloo
recontextualizes the situation . Like main stream American praisi ng, the
first maaloo recontextualizes a n act/activity of the add ressee as a n
accomplishment. Th e second maaloo, howeve r , reco ntex tu alizes the act/
activit y as joi ntly accomplished . The second maaloo acknowledges the
support of the first spea ker as contributing to the successful achievement of
the task at hand. In other words, the seco nd maaloo recontex tualizes th e
congratulator as so meo ne to be congratulated as well. Children in Western
Samoan households a re socialized through such bidirectional praising
practices to a rticula te the contribution of o thers, including mo the rs .

5

~

"'

Gender hierarchies

In summary , I have suggested that moth e ring ca nno t be ta ke n for granted
in assessing ge nder identity across societies . While women's position in
society has been reckon ed in terms of their roles as siste rs a nd wives , very
little ethnography has been devoted to assess ing the ir posi ti on as mothers.
I have sugge ste d he re that mo th e ring demeanor cann ot be taken for
granted . At least in the rea lm of verbal behavior, we ca n see significant
cultural patterning . When I examine tran scripts of childre n's interactions
with others , I see a set of cultural meanings abo ut the position of mo ther ,
hence abo ut women , being co nveyed to children hundreds of times in the
course of their early li ves through linguistic forms a nd the pragmatic
practices th ese fo rm s help to constitute. I do no t pretend to have a handle
on women's position in either curre nt WMC American society o r traditional Sa m oan society (cf. Mead 1928, Sh o re 198 1, 1982) . From a
sociolinguistic standpoint , however, Samoan mo thers enjoy a more prestigious posi tion vis-a-vis their offsp ring than do mainstream American
mothers (as currently observed in the developmental psycholinguistic
literature .) On a communicative level , they are accommodated to more
often by children a nd starting at a much earlier age than is characteristic of
American households . Further, they socialize young children to recognize
the contribution of caregivers and others to achieving a goal, in contrast to
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American middle class mothers, who tend to socialize their children to
ignore or minimize the role o f the mother in re aching a goal. Finally ,
Samoan mothers have command over hum a n labo ur in that they are
typically the highest status caregivers present a nd have the right to delegate
the more tim e-consuming a nd phys icall y active caregiving tasks to
yo unger , lower status caregivers at hand . Thus eve n a mo ng caregivers they
are th e least accommodating , and th e lingui sti c reco rd indexes this
demeanor in numerous ways .
Samoan women e njoy their prestigiou s position in the hierarchy of
caregiving and in caregiver-child re lationships. M ain strea m American
mothe rs use certain indexes of powe r in their communicative demeanor ,
but not to the ex tent manifest in Samoan mothers' speech . American
mot he rs enter into negoti at ion s with their children ove r the mea ning of
children 's unclea r utterances ; Samoan mot hers (a nd ot her caregivers) do
no t. Mainstrea m American mothers treat eve n the tiniest of infants as
co nversational partners (Ochs a nd Schieffelin 1984); Samoan mo thers do
no t. And the li st o f communicative ma nifesta tio ns of the rel a tive statuses
of mo thers in these two societi es goes o n .
W e a re now in a better posi ti o n to eva lu a te Ortne r a nd White head 's
rema rk that the role of mothering " is surpri singly underrated , even
ignored , in definition s of wom a nhood " (1981: 12). This state of affairs is
precisely what we would predict fro m th e la nguage socia lizatio n practices
in main strea m American ho use ho lds in th e U nited States and much of
middle cl ass Weste rn Europe as well. " Mo th er" is underrated because she
does not socialize children to acknowledge her pa rticipatio n in accompli shments . " Mother" is ignored because through he r own lan guage behavior ,
"mother" has become invisible .
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